Let’s look at a low Carb Lifestyle*
Great news - there is sound evidence that changing to a diet that is low in carbohydrates and
higher in fat and protein can significantly reduce weight, reduce the HBA1c (sugar level) AND even
put your diabetes into REMISSION.

Even better news -

Eating less carbohydrates actually

means you feel LESS HUNGRY too!

We can all see that sugar is best avoided in diabetes but food high in
carbohydrate are full of sugar but don’t necessarily taste sweet.
Just look at how much sugar is in these foods :

Dr David Unwin , a GP in Stockport has produced tables of SUGAR
INFOGRAPHICS so people can easily see how much sugar they are
consuming without realising. For more info graphics click this link:

https://phcuk.org/sugar/

Try to get out of the habit of eating sugary foods . it is worth watching this
video about the sugar addiction cycle that many of us are trapped in:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GRAa-iG0ndU

You can see that there are lots of carbohydrates in:

1. All Sweet foods. 2. Bread 3.Pasta 4.Rice 5. Cereals
6.Potatoes
So,here are some easy “swaps” you can eat instead of carbohydrates:
REPLACE

Pasta

WITH

spiralised courgette

REPLACE

WITH

Rice

cauliflower rice

REPLACE

WITH

Potatoes

butternut squash

sauted cabbage

Zero carb noodles

Broccoli rice

swede or celeriac

Bulgar Wheat

cauliflower mash

Many supermarkets stock cauliflower rice or frozen butternut squash to make
life easy.

Bread is full of carbohydrate and best avoided but there are breads that are
HALF the carbs:

LivLife Bread
Hi-Lo bread is higher in protein and lower in
carb than normal bread. It has 10.2% carb
rather than 44.6% for a normal bread.

It is available at Waitrose/ocado
Hi-Lo Bread
Hi-Lo bread is higher in protein and lower in
carb than normal bread. It has 15.6% carb
rather than 44.6% which works out as 5
grams per slice.
It is available at Sainsbury's locally.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

My Low Carb Journey
Hi, I am a Type 2 Diabetic, aged 58 now in remission.
As a Type 2 diabetic my medications changed from tablet form to
injections a couple of years ago. Slowly the amount of insulin I
needed increased. I have tried many diets in my time to help
with losing weight but never really did well on them.
Recently my GP asked if I would be interested in following a Low
Carb diet. I was sceptical at first but reading and hearing about
the success people were having agreed to give it a go. It turned
out to be one of the best things I have done in 2021.

At first it felt a little strange as some of the foods I have
avoided I could now have within reason. Out went the cereals or
toast for breakfast and in came the bacon and eggs  among other

things. It turned out to be so easy to give up the large amount
of carbs I was eating on a daily basis. I started slow at first
and it soon became second nature. Not only did my HBA1C go from
being in the diabetic range to being in the non-diabetic range I
was able to start reducing my daily insulin, I went from 54 units
down to 28, then 12 and now I no longer have daily insulin.
As an added win I went from 23 stone 13 pounds to a much better
16 stone 7 Pounds, That’s a massive 7 stone 6 Pounds lost. I
never thought I could do this but it has been life changing on so
many levels. Low carb has become a way of life for me now as
well as my family who have all joined me on the way and also had
the benefits of a low carb lifestyle.
There are some fantastic resources on the practice website If you
just want to have a look or you can ask your GP about the Low
carb diet at your next review. If you feel you would like a more
structured programme with a group of likeminded people all on the
same journey as I did ask about The Lifestyle Club, this is a
group of people who meet Via Zoom once a week for 8 weeks to
support each other with the guidance of a group leader. You also
get a book all about low carb. There is also a face book group
too, we share recipes and experiences. The support does not end
after the course finishes. We are there to support each other.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We recommend Real food, Low carbohydrate lifestyle avoiding processed
foods.

Here are some low carb meal ideas:
BREAKFAST


For breakfast instead of cereal , porridge with banana or toast( all of which are high in
carbs) have:



scrambled Egg/fried mushrooms/ quality sausages/bacon




or PLAIN full fat Natural yoghurt with berries and nuts

LUNCH
INSTEAD of sandwiches, crisps or a chocolate bar consider having these
ALTERNATIVES:

Chicken lettuce wraps
https://www.dietdoctor.com/recipes/keto-thai-chicken-lettuce-wraps

Chicken drumsticks with nuts and cheese chunks
Boiled eggs and salad with ready made coleslaw Mushroom/cheese omelette

https://www.dietdoctor.com/recipes/keto-mushroom-omelet Kale, broccoli and egg
salad
https://www.dietdoctor.com/recipes/fried-kale-and-brocolli-salad Feta cheese
stuffed bell peppers https://www.dietdoctor.com/recipes/feta-cheese-stuffed-bellpeppers Salmon filled avocados https://www.dietdoctor.com/recipes/keto-salmonfilled-avocados
For dinner INSTEAD of pasta, potato and rice dishes consider these
ALTERNATIVES:
Salmon with broccoli and cheese https://www.dietdoctor.com/recipes/keto-salmonwith-broccoli-and-cheese Low carb chicken curry with cauliflower rice
https://www.dietdoctor.com/recipes/low-carb-curry-chicken Steak and vegetable
kebabs https://www.dietdoctor.com/recipes/steak-and-veggie-kebabs Italian
meatballs with mozzarella cheese and salad
https://www.dietdoctor.com/recipes/keto-italian-meatballs Low carb cauliflower
lasagne https://www.dietdoctor.com/recipes/low-carb-cauliflower-lasagna
For further meal plans look at this website: https://www.dietdoctor.com/lowcarb/diet-meal-plan

Some drinks contain more carbs than others. Choose the
ones on the LEFT. See how orange juice is high in
carbohydrate

FEWER CARBS ->->->->->->->->MORE CARBS

more information about alternative products including drinks and snacks go
to:www.newforestpcn/lowcarb

If you want help working out how much carb is in the common foods we eat
then books like:

These Diabetes Weight-loss cookbooks are really excellent
with recipe ideas and clear charts to help you see which foods are higher in carbohydrates.

Carbs & Cals WORLD FOOD shows clear photos and carb content of common foods in
different cultural diets.

There is an app you can download on your mobile:
https://lowcarbfreshwell.co.uk/app-2/

If you want to be part of a web based program that will
supports you in your low carb journey with videos and forums with
personalised meal plans to suit different diets and cultures take a look at the Multi Award
winning Low Carb program: https://www.lowcarbprogram.com (currently £69.99 for 1 year).

Below is a useful list of the foods you can freely enjoy as part of a Low carb lifestyle.

THE ABOVE CHART IS TAKEN FROM AN OUTSTANDING WEBSITE CALLED:

www.dietdoctor.com
There are many testimonials to help motivate you and free recipe ideas.

When initiating a low carb lifestyle, people may experience some of the
following symptoms. These include:

1. Fatigue: This is quite common and will resolve within a few weeks.

2. Feeling lightheaded/dizzy: Check blood pressure, reduce
antihypertensives medicines if you are taking them and increase your
fluid and salt intake.

3. Muscle cramps, typically legs: More common with a significant and
sudden carbohydrate reduction. Fluids and salt help, as may an over thecounter magnesium supplement (e.g. magnesium citrate 200mg twice
daily).

4. Change in bowel habit : Constipation (or loose stool). This typically

resolves after a few weeks. Ensure adequate fluids. If the change in
bowel habit persists for more than 6 weeks it would be advisable to seek
advice.

IMPORTANT *
IF YOU ARE ON MEDICATIONS FOR DIABETES OR BLOOD PRESSURE PLEASE
SPEAK TO OUR LOW CARB TEAM BEFORE EMBARKING ON REDUCING YOUR
CARBS AS YOUR MEDICATIONS MAY NEED TO BE REDUCED OR STOPPED . A
LOW CARB LIFESTYLE IS LIKELY TO REDUCE YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE AND YOUR
SUGAR LEVELS.

How low on CARBS can you go ?
It may surprise you to know but you don’t actually need any carbohydrates at
all in your diet.
Typically ,we eat at 200-250g carbohydrate daily in our diets. You can easily
count this yourself by looking at the information on packets to see how much
carbohydrate you consume. If a diet is very low in carbohydrates ie less than

25g per day it is called a KETO diet . In this diet your body has to burn energy
from fat and so you lose a lot of weight quickly.

On less strict restriction of carbohydrate such as about 100g per day you will
still burn carbohydrates and fat which can still have a positive impact on your
weight , diabetes control and health of your heart.
You can easily start by just aiming to reduce your carbohydrates by adding
less/or/ cutting out potatoes or rice with your main meal and increasing your
green leafy vegetables on the plate “ change the beige on your plate to green”.

Resources and websites:

Both of these 2 websites have so much useful information to get you
started
www.dietdoctor.com
You can join a community on line for free: check out this UK website headed
by Dr David Unwin:
https://www.diabetes.co.uk/diet/low-carb-diabetes-diet.html

The video link below is an interview
with Dr Jenny Unwin discussing the sugar (carbohydrate)addiction cycle and
how to break it!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GRAa-iG0ndU

Low carb foods – what to eat - check out this webpage:
https://www.dietdoctor.com/low-carb/foods#foodlist
A quick overview of the benefits of eating low carb for health and quick reference to the foods to
eat or avoid:
https://www.dietdoctor.com/low-carb/60-seconds
Evidence about the benefits of Low carb lifestyle for healthhttps://phcuk.org/healthy-eatingguidelines-weight-loss-advice-for-the-uk/

Dr David Unwin’s 6 year results of his patients on low carb lifestyle:

https://nutrition.bmj.com/content/3/2/285

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDvAYkNrvHA - Hear how Marc reversed his diabetes and lost
weight with a low carb diet.
www.newforestpcn/lowcarb an excellent website with information about low carb lifestyle and
recipe ideas

